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ABSTRACT
Limena Elmida. 1998. Fragments Errors Made by The Sixth-Semesier
Students of English Department of Widya IVIandala Catholic
Universify in Their Composition (a Second Language Acquisition
Sturty). Thesis, Program Study Pendidikan Bahasa Ingris, Fakultas
Keguruan dan Ilrnu Pendidikan. Universitas Katolik Widya Mandala,
Surabaya. Advisors: (l) Drs M.P. Soehisno, M.A., (2) Drs Hendra
Tedjasuksmana, M.Hurn.
Kel.words: Fragments, Errors, Composition, Second Ianguage Acquisition-
Language is an instument for comrnrmication among humau beings in a
socieiv. People use the language to express their ideas, fselings, opinions, or
information. There are some ways to express the ideas, ;6elings, opinions, or
intbrmation, The two most coulmon !\'ays are speaking and writing.
When people are in a conversation, they often use fragments, incomplete
seoterrc€s which are spoke,n or written as if they were corylete sentences, to
express those ideas, feglings, opinions, or information. In a connersation, fragmerrts
can be used because the interlautor has the facilities to answer the questions by
using the other fragments in orderr to complete their ideas, feelings, opinions, and
information as long as the intierlocutor rmderstand what each of them meas-
Besides that, the interloqrtor wants to be in a relax situation Howe.vetr, fragments
camot be used in rhe formal compositions because the writer cannot use the
$p%king advantages to exprress the ideas, fsslings, orpinions, or information. Tbat
is oLy, fragm€Nrts aan dishrb the readers and also desEoy tb menings of the
serrte{rc€s in a composition"
To find out uihether the English neearU.ent shldents make the fiagnents
in their compositions or nol the writer carried out lhe shdy wder report at the
English Deparheril of Widya lv{aodala Unirmsity by studying and aralyzing the
\Miting V final tqst. In this stuf, the sixth-semest,er students of English
Deparbent of Widya \4aodala University were used as the subjecl
After the wriler identified, ana\zed, classified, and cormted the fragmeuts
occurences as well as the rcasons why the shrdents made those fragments based on
the firocdons and the formal skusture of the units, sbe ranked them &om tbe most
to the least according to the freque,ncy of errors occurerrcs. Based on the
fimctions, she formd out that the most fi'agment errors was Co-ordinated Head
(5526yo) and the least fragpent errors were Subject (1.32W and Modifier
(l,32Yo). Based on tbe fumal skucturp, she found out tbat the most fragment errors
was Coordinated Head Clause (55,26Vo) and the least fragnent errors was Noun
Phrase (l,32Ya).
The findings offragment errors based on the firactious occurred because of
the shrdents' ways of tbinking. They thought tbat the tagn€Dts as meaningful
xu
uuits were the complete thoughts. Based on the formal $Flrcture, tbe stud€nts made
the Fagme,nt e11ors bcause they did not realize that tbe t3gneuts cannot stand
alone as if it were ihe complete sentence which can be uiritien by itself'
Tbe findings of fiagment elTors caa be categorizod into gtobal errors. It is
because the fragments can affect the overall s€d€oce oryanization in a
composition. In addition., the fragment errc'rs are probabty due to sirylificatio,n' the
students' tendency in expressiag tbe target language inio a simpler rysteo' and
ellipsis, the students' way of thinking to e:ipress the,mselves in their composition
that takes up the way that people speak'
The-findings of this study give us more information of wbry the studeets
made the fragments in their compositions. Besides tlat" this study also offers some
suggested exercises u'hich have the purpose to rninimize the fragments in a
composition so that the English Deparme,nt shrdents can make the best
compositions with the complete se'ntrences. She also suggested that firther shrdies
of this kind of sh:dy should be made by using betler and more research
techniques to get morc conclusive solution-
